
  00:52:13 Dave Cooke - Inverclyde CC: Think it is more about attitudes
to self-umpiring in particular than lack of rule knowledge to be honest.

  01:02:44 Ammar Ashraf: What about LBTQi, Equality, Disability, 
Unconscious Bias training have the committee been of these courses?

  01:05:05 Ammar Ashraf: Above is for D & A comittee
  01:07:10 Ammar Ashraf: unbelivable
  01:09:29 Parvase Majeed: will be available at WDJCU agm
  01:10:01 Parvase Majeed: Hopefully in next 2 days
  01:16:01 Ammar Ashraf: Apologies had to leave the call due to caring 

duties, I have been advised Peter asked me to expand.  I will take this after 
the call. don't want to slow proceedings down and have to leave early

  01:17:10 Parvase Majeed: In all the years I have been in the WDCU 
Executive never been asked to pursue diversity for CMC or any sub committee.

  01:17:53 Parvase Majeed: Perception is the WDCU committees are a closed 
shop. Need to remove that perception first

  01:19:30 Parvase Majeed: I thought the whole point was for the Executive 
to discuss this openly at committee not one on one calls. MArk and sai

  01:19:59 Ammar Ashraf: what clubs have you asked?
  01:20:12 Parvase Majeed: Not one time at WDCU Executive has this been 

discussed for Sai and Myself to encourage diversity
  01:21:59 Ammar Ashraf: there is a lack of trust Peter in fact no trust 

that is why they are not coming on
  01:22:13 Murtaza Syed: I am sure if people put themselves forward and 

volunteer, it will be considered.
  01:22:22 Parvase Majeed: As I said at the last face to face meeting at 

Poloc No one is saying the committee members are discriminate but it is what is 
perceived. I said this over 2 years ago at the AGM. Why was no action taken 
after. that

  01:25:14 Ammar Ashraf: I have to go but i really do hope the 
independent review is successful, and we can all work together for the game we 
all love.

  01:25:18 Parvase Majeed: actions speak better than words. Please answer 
my questions

  01:26:42 Parvase Majeed: Then what was the point of my role on the WDCU 
Ex Committee

  01:27:07 Parvase Majeed: This could also be considered as discriminating.
  01:28:04 Parvase Majeed: I am sorry all business is discussed at exe
  01:28:17 Dave Cooke - Inverclyde CC: It seems clear that there needs 

to be positive efforts made to encourage new committee members to volunteer, 
waiting for them to come forward is no good. Need to have a clear policy 
statement too.

  01:28:52 Shaz Rafiq: Agreed Dave
  01:28:57 Parvase Majeed: So let me get this clear. You can come on the 

committee but those with power decide who gets what involvemnet
  01:29:38 Parvase Majeed: I am now leaving for a WDJCU committee meeting. 

Thank you bye
  01:30:45 Dave Cooke - Inverclyde CC: That is what the chat is for!
  01:45:30 David Healy - East Kilbride: Could the CS representative give

a view about the governing bodies financial situation and how this will impact 
on the support they can provide the grass roots?

  01:49:12 Dave Cooke - Inverclyde CC: The meeting host can mute 
people!

  01:52:11 Louise Cumbley: You mentioned supports available for those with 
lived experience who come forward to review - do you have an idea of where this 



will come from and the pathways to get support?
  01:56:40 TPJ: What is the timeline and plan for concluding the 

proposed coloured kit and change of ball colour in 2022 ( or not or trial) ?
  02:03:55 Dave Cooke - Inverclyde CC: Think the use of 'high 

visibility' balls should be encouraged in the lower divisions too, where sight 
screens and pitch surrounds etc are not always optimal!

  02:06:34 Murtaza Syed: Could coloured kits not be a possibility through
lower divisions ?

  02:13:26 Andy Reed - Dumfries: plus players playing reserves have to 
learn to play with both red and pink ball depending on what team they are in

  02:14:44 Andy Reed - Dumfries: Happy to not to return to teas
  02:14:59 Neil Cauldwell: umpires need teas!!!!
  02:16:20 TPJ: FCC Support Premier reserve aligning with 1st X1 re 

coloured kit and pink ball
  02:21:51 Andy Reed - Dumfries: Agreed Paul we used pcs pro
  02:32:10 August Pandey (Mearns Cricket): Thanks for welcoming Mearns 

Cricket Club to the WDCU.  We look forward to participating in the 2022 season.
  02:32:25 Taral KHASIYA: thank you, stay safe. renfrew cc


